Application

Handpads are versatile, general purpose tools that are used for a wide variety of manual applications such as grinding and polishing of glass, ceramics, stone, porcelain or composites. They are often used dry, but if using resin pads to obtain a more polished finish, they must be used wet - plain water is usually perfectly ok. The 75x75mm handpads have only 10mm foam - this extra flexibility means they are very suitable for grinding and polishing on profiled surfaces.

Availability

The tables show standard grit sizes, with grits up to 400 being nickel bond, and 500 and above resin bond. For special applications, other grits such as very coarse Grey 50 grit plus White 800 & Blue 1500 in nickel, are also available.

QRS Sheets

QRS sheets for wooden hand-blocks, orbital sanders, or discs with vacuum holes. Bosch or Fein triangles. Canvas, QRS & Self-Adhesive options are also available.